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But that’s the way 
we’ve always done it.



Paper Pushers

Paper Copies
Paper Delivery
Paper Payments
Paper Forms
Paper Binding
Paper Shipping



Change is hard.



Ed.D. in Sustainability



Ed.D. in Sustainability

online program
ProQuest Dissertations & Theses

discovery
prestige





Institutional Repository



Staff Retirement





Pandemic

library closed temporarily
suspended paper submissions

library absorbed printing costs
payment and shipping chaos





Student Portal



ProQuest Dissertations

optional
bound copies from library
embedded institutional repository form



Institutional Repository





Mandatory

January 2021
no upfront cost to students

extras: bound copies, copyright, etc.
library standing order





The nitty-gritty.



UWSP Processing

Student side:
Create login and submit PDF.
Agreement form info already on ETD.
Enter payment info.
Receive confirmation email.
Personal bound copies sent to student.



UWSP Processing

Staff side:
Receive submission email.
Check for complete submission.
Accept submission in ETD website.
Upload PDF to institutional repository.
Send confirmation.
Wait for library copy to be delivered.



Benefits

online submission
cashless
binding
direct mailing
open access



ProQuest ETD 
Administrator



• Easy and fast online submission process

• Customizable workflow to meet your approval needs
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ETD Administrator: A FREE and Easy Way 
to manage content



University benefits
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• Flexibility for non-traditional submissions. ETD Admin can house supplemental files, PDFs, video, 
and audio files.

• NEW! Single sign-on feature works with Shibboleth to allow students and admins to use their 
university logins to access the ETD Admin system

• University copies are provided back to the university for their print collection

• Be supported by a responsive PQ customer service team

A digital process that improves the experience and provides support

• Customized workflows and 
alerts for administrators and 
students

• NEW! Committee review 
feature can provide added 
efficiencies to workflows 

Author 
Submission

Format 
Review

Committee 
Review

Delivery to 
IR

Delivery to 
PQDT

Revisions

Revisions

APPROVED



Author benefits
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• Securely host content

• Authors retain copyright

• Embargo needs accommodated 

• Author royalty payments

• Print copy options

• Other Author services

• Copyright registration, OA options

• Use the ORCID ID you already have or generate one

Protect authors’ intellectual assets



Connect authors with the global research network
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When authors include their theses in ProQuest, they reach . . .

35 SUBJECT 
INDEXES

PROQUEST 
PLATFORM

GOOGLE 
SCHOLAR

SUBJECT 
INDEXES

4+ million researchers
3,000 universities worldwide

Exclusive partnership with ProQuest
Tens of millions researchers 

Reaching hundreds of thousands 
more researchers

Rich metadata gathered from ETD 
Admin improves search results within your IR

SUPPORT 
YOUR IR



Expand the reach of your theses around the globe
A sample of the universities using your theses
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ProQuest's new ETD Dashboard provides insights into how 
the corpus is being used
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How is the research output of my 
institution being accessed globally?

The global impact of your research 

How does the usage of my research 
output compare among the top 
universities in the world? 

What subject categories are most 
influential?

What are the top titles being 
retrieved?

Should we set up time for a demo?



Questions?
Melissa Bailey
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point Libraries
mbailey@uwsp.edu

Austin McLean
ProQuest
austin.mclean@proquest.com

Troy Espe
University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point Libraries
tespe@uwsp.edu
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